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III  Statement issued by the heads of State
or Government
O\1eeting in Bonn on 18 July 1961)
The heads of State or Govcrnn1ent of the Federal Republic of Germany, Belgiuln
France, Italy, I...uxembourg as well as the Prime Minister and the Minister for
Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands desirous of affirming the spiritual values and
political traditions \vhich form their COillmon heritage, united in the awareness
of the great tasks "vhich Europe is called upon to fulfil within the community of
free peoples in order to safeguard liberty and peace in the ,vorld, anxious to streng-
then the political, econonlic, social and cultural ties which exist between their
peoples, especially in the fran1c'Vvork of the European Comn1unities, and to advance
towards the union of Europe;
Convinced that only a united Europe, allied to the United States of America and
to other free peoples, is in a position to face the dangers which menace the existence
of Europe and of the \vhole free ,varld, and that it is important to unite the energies
capabilities, and resources of all those for whon1 liberty is an inalienable possession;
resolved to develop their political co-operation ,vith a vie", to the union of Europe
and to continue at the san1e time the \vork already undertaken in the European
Co111munities;
Wishing for the accession to the European Cornlllunitics of other European States
ready to assunle in all spheres the same responsibilities and the same obligations
have decided
1. To give shape to the will for political union already in1plicit in the Treaties
establishing the European Conlmunities and for this purpose to organise their
co-operation, to provide for its developlnent and to secure for it the regularity
,\'hich \vill progressively create  the conditions for a con1mon policy and will ulti-
111ately make it possible to ernbody in institutions the "vork that has been begun;
2. To hold at regular intervals 111eetings \\Those aim \Nill be to compare their views
to concert their policies and to reach common positions in order to further the
political union of Europe, thereby. strengthening the Atlantic alliance. The necessary
practical n1easures vvill be taken to prepare these 11leetings. In addition, the continua-
tion of active co-operation among the Foreign l\1inisters \vill contribute to the
continuity of the action undertaken in callInon. The co-operatiDn of the Six must
go beyond the strictly political field and V\rill in particular be extended to the
sphere of education, of culture, and of research, where it will be ensured by period-
ical 111eetings of the l\1inisters concerned.3. To instruct their Committee to submit to them proposals on the means which
will as soon as possible enable a statutory character to be given to the 11nion of
their peoples.
The heads of State or Government are convinced that by thus organising their
co-operation they will further the application of the Rome and Paris Treaties.
They also believe that their co-operation will facilitate any reforms which might
seem opportune in the interests of the greater efficiency of the Communities.
To this end they have decided:
a)  To have a study made of the various points of the Resolution of the European
Parliament of 29 June 1961, on the subject of political co-operation among the
Member States of the European Communities.
b)  To associate public opinion more closely with the efforts already undertaken
by inciting the European Parliament to extend tIle range of its debates to new
fields, with the co-operation of the Governments.
Declaration on Cultural Co-operation
The following Declaration on Cultural Co-operation among the Six was adopted
in Bonn 
The Conference of heads of State or Government, meeting in Bonn on 18 July
1961 has taken note of the report drawn up by the Study Committee on the subject
of co-operation in the field of higher education and research.
I t has envisaged the establishment of a Council composed of the Ministers of N ation-
al Education or the Ministers whose responsibilities include international cultural
relations, assisted by a committee of experts, as well as the negotiation of one or
several conventions on the following subjects:
a)  Co-operation and exchanges between universities of the Member Countries of the European Communities; 
b)  The "European status
" ("
vocation europeenne ) which could be accorded
to university or research institutes in the various contries;
c)  The establishment by Italy of a European University in Florence, to the intel-
lectuallife and financing of which the six Governments will Col1tribute;
d)  The possible establishment of other European institutes devoted to university
teaching or to scientific research.
The Study Committee has been instructed to work out as quickly as possible
drafts for the conventions and acts which are to embody this plan for cultural
co-operation. "iZ:~~0':;:f~;
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11~8f.\'fhis statement was favourably received in the EEC. With the Paris communique
II~i~(jl February it is the second document on which the future political integration
;, f ~(~nrope will be founded.
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11~~~fthe Bonn statement re-affirms the idea, already clearly expressed in the Paris
;;:;:;:;. ::, :,:/. ;:,
RI"'unique , that there must be no going back on the extent of integration already
I'~~ined through the Treaties of Paris arid Rome. It emphasizes the political content
1~',1~4e Treaties of Paris and Rome and states expressly that one of the objectives
li;~olitical co-operation is to further the application of these Treaties.
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~lflf';rhe statement also draws attention to the importance of the institutional
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111'JOlems in connection with these objectives. It suggests that consideration mast
111&;:~!ven to reforms which would increase the efficiency of the Communities, and
1IIlaJs in this connection the merger of the Executives of the three Communities
p~#~~;~: ~=j,...
'11~ch was once more advocated by the European Parliament in a resolution
;)~~:::
~~d 29 June 1961, to which the heads of State or Government themselves refer
~itJM%.
llw~fJ~S a result the principle, which was also expressed in the Parliament' s resolution
1~~1he Executives should attend at discussions concerning the fulfilment of their
diP'w..,..
, .
IS1~?iis now on the agenda for future deliberations. The Commission of the EEC
"',,"c.,;,;. :,,;c,;,;,.
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Ilm~~ that this idea will crystallize wh.en the heads of Government examine the
rar:1fament' s resolution.
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11~~~rillally, there is reason for particular satisfaction becallse the statement expressly
I.~(t$ political co-operation within the competence of the Community s Parliament
%.U~~"""
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11~~I( is invited to extend its deliberations so that they shall embrace the new
'X."""""'
lit(is of co-operation.
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